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REPORT BY THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF TEE TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION
TO THE SECRETARY-GÉ':':";P.AL ON TllE INCIDENTS BET\oJEEN E0YPT AÑD ISRAEL,

SINCE Tlill GAZA INCIDENT OF 28 FEBRUARY 1955

Note by the Secretary-General: The Secretary-Generel has
the ,honour to 'circu1ate for the information of tLe members
oí the Security Council the attached report, cabled on
1; April 1955, f~om the Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Orgd.nizacion concerning the incia.ents between
Egypt and Israel sinca the Gaza incident of 28 February 1955.

I

l. Since·,the G/3,za incident of 28 February 1955, which was ·con~idered by. the

Security Counc±l las~ month, the Egyptian delegationhas lodgedfQrty-nine'

comp1aints ¡-Tith the Mixed Armistice Commission and the lsrael delegation- '

thi~ty-five· cQUlp1aints.' Twen'ty.-one Egyptian co~p1a:i.nts.allegeq. overflights,

sixteen firing across the demarcation Une, six crossingof t.l.le' demarcat,ion·,

line'by an armed group,·and two crossings by an armed unit •. ~pir.teen Israel

complaints,~llegedinfiltration into Israel,'eight firing'across the demarcat~on

line, and seven blowing up by a mine of an.Israel, command.car.on patrol alOi.'1g

the demarcation lineo In addition, three Israel cp~p1aints alleged overflights,

two crossing. of the demarcatio.n line· by' an' arm~d ,group apd one crossing by an

armed unit•.

2... The.twenty-ane Egypti'an.comp;J.aints alleging 9verfl;i.ghts, the sixteen

Egyptian an~ eight Israel comp~aints a1leging f~ring across the demarcation

line, the seven Israel comp1aints a11eging b10wing up by mines of Israel army

vehicles on patrol, indicat~ th~ state of tension prevailing along the
,,' rf". ,:"';' ~ ~ ~ . !, ~ .~ . " .:·.'a ..: .: • • .t. :-- . . ..

demarcation lineo The most impor;tant factpr contributing to the ,increased

tension is the mining of .tra.cks useS!-. by Israel army yehic1es. This n~w
• .' ,. _. ~,~. 1 ,',' • • '. . ~

development may well be retaltato;y acti;n by'certa1n e~ements follo~ng the. '"

Gaza incidente
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3. 8ince the beginning of March, Israel has reported the fo11owing casualties:

three soldiers anO. one civilian ki11ed; twenty-eight soldiers anO. twenty-three

civi1ians wounded. Egypt has reported the f0110wing casualties: three s01diers

anO. three civilians killed; seven s01diers anO. two civilians wounded. Four

Arab infi1trators have been reporteo. killed and·cne wounded inside Israel.

4. In,conformity with the rules of procedure of the Mi.'Ced Armistice Cornmissi0!l,

emergency meetings were he1d for the incidents of major importance. The

follmving is a sUInmary of the resolutions adopted in theemergelUcy meetings.
1/ .

5. Israel ¡vas condemned-'. for an :l.ncident of 9 March, when an P.rab farmer was

wounded in the Gaza strip by an Israeli patral which fired aerosa the

demarcati9n lineo . The wounded man was captured by two arreed Israe1ts who

crossed the demarcation lineo
2/6. Egypt ¡vas cono.emned- for an incident of 12 March, when an Israel Arrny

command car was blmffi up by a mine laid on the tracl~ used by Israel routine. .

patrols along the demarcation line of the Gaza strip. There were no casualties.

The Mixcd Armistice Commission found that the mine. haO. been laid by men ¡vho

haO. crossed the demarcation line from the Gaza strip.

7. On ~5 ~~rch th~ Israel settlereent of 8harsherett, twelve ki10metres from

the demarcation 11ne, was attacked with rifle fire anO. hand grenades. An

Israeli officer was wounded, anO. a house seriously damaged. . No resolution~
was adopted by the Mixed Armistice Corrmission, the Chairman, in the absence of

convincing evidence, having been unable to finO. that the attackers came from

Egyptian-controlled territory.

8. Egypt was condemnedYfor an incident ~f 19 Iv'l8.rch 'when a mine laid. on the

track used by Israel rout~ne patrols blew up an Israel Army vehicle, slightly

wounding four Israeli soldiers. The Mixed Armistice Commission found the mine. , .

haO. been laid by men who haO. crossed the demarcation line from the Gaza strip.

y For text of resolution, see Appendix, decision l.

gj 11 " 11 11 11 " " 2.

¿j " " " .draft resolution see Appendix, under 3•
y ti " " resolution see Appendix, decision 4.
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9· Egypt was'condemned!lfor an incident of 24 ~Arch at Patish, seventeen

kilometres frem the deWArcation line, where two men threw two hand grenades

and fired four bullets with Sten guns at·an Israeli wedding party, killing one
, '.

,",oman and ,,,ounding twenty-three men, ,.¡croen and children. An appeal to the

Special Committee against this decision has been filed by Egyp~.

lO., Egypt was condemnedg/for an incident of 28 March, whena .rni~e l~id on the

track used by Israelroutine patrols blew up an Israel Arroy vehicle, seriously

wounding two Israelis, an officer and a private. The office~ died of his wounds.

lJ,"he Mixed Armistice Commi,ssion found that the mine had been, laid by men who had

~rosSed the demarcation line from the Gaza strip. ,

li. Egypt and Israel were both condemned~fo~ en incident of 30 March, ''lhen

fire was exchanged between an Israel patrol driving along the demarcation line

and an Egyptian.position. Both.~~des used automatic weapons and three-inch

mortars. One Egyptian soldier was wounded. Itwas impossible to detennine

which side fired first. "

12. Egypt was condemnedYfor an incident of 31 March, when a mine laid on the

track used' hy, Israel routine patr-ols blew up an Israel Arroy v:ehicle, wounding

two Israeli soldiers. The 'Mixed Armistice Commission found tha~ the mine ha~

been laid by roen who had crossed the demarcation line f~om the ~aza strip.

13. Egypt W8S condemned¿lfor' an incident of 1 April, when a mine ''las laid o~
the track uséd by Israel routine patrols blew up an Israel Army command caro

One Israelisoldier was serious1y injured. The Mixed Armistice Co~ssion found

that the mine had been ~laid by men who had crossed the demarcation,line. In

viévT of' the lack of sufficien'b evidence, the Chairrran of the Mi~ed A;rmistice

Comnlission abstained on theparagraph of the Isra~l resolution which,stated

that the Egyptian military position opened fire at the Israel patrol with

automatic weapons irnmediately after the explosion of the mine.

:

.~/ For text of resolution see Appendix, decision 5·
g/ 11 " " 11 11 " 11 6.
¿j 11 texts " resolutions see 11 decisions 7 and 8.
y 11 text 11 resolution 11 Appendix, decision 9.

21 " " 11 11 11 " 11 13·
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14. Israel was condemned!lfor firing which occurred on the same day. The

Chairman voted for an Egyptian resolution stating that Israeli soldiers had

opened fire at an Egyptian outpost with rifles, automatic weapons and two mortars,

wounding an Arab boy, but he noted that the firing took place near the spot where

the Israel command car was blown up at about the same time.

15. Another case of the mining of the track used by Israel patrols and another

case of an exchange of fire occurred on 2 April. The Mixed Armistice Comndssion

had received complaints both from Egypt and Israel, and two resolutions were

moved, one by the Erorptian delegation and the other by the Israel delegation.

Túe resolutionsgjwere adopted by majority vote, the Chairman voting in favour

in both cases. In the Egyptian resolution the Mixed Armistice Comndssion found

that on 2 April, at about 0940 local time, Israeli soldiers fired at an Egyptian
. .

outpost with rifles, automatic weapons and three-inch mortars, and that an

Israel jeep penetrated one hundred metres into Egrptian-controlled territory,

and that as a result of this act of aggression, two Egyptian soldiers were

,.¡ounded, one of whom died of his wounds.

16. In the Israel resolution, the Mixed Armistice Commission found that a

group of men trained in mine-laying had crossed the demarcation line and

committed an act of aggression by laying of a mine on the routine route of

Israel routine security patrols two metres from the demareation lineo At about

0930 local time the mine blew up an Israel Army command car of a routine Israel

security patrol. At about 094d, Egyptian military positions fired at the patrol

and at an Israel observation post with automatic weapons and three-inch mortars.

Five soldiers and one officer belonging to the Israel patrol were wounded, one

soldier by a bullet, another by mortar shell fragments. Tvlenty mortar impacts

aud shell fragments were found in the Israel observation post. The Israel

resolution noted that, despite the obligations imposed upon Egypt by the

General Armistice Agreement and numerous Mixed Armistice Comndssion decisions,

these repeated acts of aggression against Israel had not been terminated.

!I For text of resolution see Appendix, decision 12.

'5./ " " "resolutions see Appendix, decisions 14 and 15.
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17. The Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission, explaining his vote, stated

that the case before the ~lixed Armistice Commission was a case of mining and a

case of exchange of fire. The mining case was convincing in itself. As to the

exchange of fire, each party claimed the fire was opened by the other party,

and the evidence offered only proved that there had been firing by both sides,

using automatic weapons and mortars. Consequently, while agreeing that firing

by one party at the other across the demarcation Une is a violation of

article II, paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Agreement, the Chairman did

not think that the use of the expression "act of aggression" was appropriate.

18. The most serious incident since the Gaza incident of 28 February is

certainly that of 3 April. On the Egyptian side, two soldiers were killed and

a captain and four soldiers were wounded. On the Israel side, out of a patrol

consisting of an officer and fifteen soldiers, two of the soldiers were killed,

two seriously wounded and ten others wounded. The two delegations submitted

conwlaints and moved resolutions which were adopted!lby a majority .vote, the

Chairman having voted for both.

19. In the Egyptian resolution, the M:txed Annistice Commission found that on

3 April, at about 1730 local time, an Israel Army unit, driving in three command

cars and armed with rifles, automatic weapons, hand grenades and mortars, carne

near the demarcation line and fired at an Egyptian checkpost. From several

Israel positions - one of them in the vicinity of the Israel settlement

Nahal Oz - the Egyptian checkpoint was heavily shelled by ninety-two three-inch

and 120 mm. mortars. The Israelis also used five armoured half-track vehicles.

One of these crossed the demarcation line and attacked the Egyptian checkpost.

An Egyptian·Army jeep was taken by Israelis from behind the checkpost. The

Mixed Armistice Commission decided that the above-mentioned actions were

violations by Israel of article II, paragraph 2, and article VII, paragraphs 4
and 5, of the General Armistice Agreement. The Mixed Armistice Commission

called upon the Israel authorities to withdraw immediately any armoured

half-tracks and 120 mm. mortars which might be in the defensive area mentioned

in article VII, paragraph 4, and in Annex IIr on the definition of defensive

forces, and to return the Egyptian Army jeep.

!I For texts of resolutions see Appendix, decisions 10 and 11.
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20. In the Israel resolution the Mixed Armistiee Co1IiIlJis'sion found that at

about1130 local time an Egyptian military position 'near Kilo 95, twenty metres

from the demareation line, arid an Egyptian military position on hill 79 attaeked

with LMGS, ~~{GS and three-ineh mortars a routine Israélseeurity patrol driving

in three eommand cars along the routine patrol roüte. The attaek took place

when the 'Israel patrol was fifty metres from the first Egyptian military

position in flat terrain, devoi'd of cover and dominated by' t,,'ro Egyptian

positions. 'The latter also fired three-inch mortars at the Israel village of

Nahal O'z. Ovling to the heavy fire from the Bgypt).an positioniS ,.¡hieh dominated 1
the area in vn1ich'the Israel patrel was pinned dOffil, and to the heavy {

casualties suffered by the patrol, it was impossible to 'evacuate the dead and

wounded or'to render first aid on the spot. Reinforcements had to be called

upon f6r this ·task, and such reihforcements had'to' use five 'half-tracks, ~o

return fire with LMGS and mortars, and to eross the demarcation line with

one half~track in the direction'of,the Egyptían positicin. Only then vas it

possible to reseue the casualties and survivors of the Israel patrol. The

Mixed ArmistieeCommission noted with grave eoneern these repeated and

continuous acts of aggression by E:gypt against Israel force s on routine duty.

The !l1ixed' Armistiee Cornmission deeidedthat the above.;.mentioned unprovoked acts

of aggression by Egyptian military positions against Israel seeurity forees

eonstitutes a flagrant violation by Egypt of artieles I, paragraph 2, and II,
, I '

paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Agreement.

21. At the end of the emergency meeting of the Mixed Armistiee Commission,

the Chairman explained his vote on the two resolutions for which he had voted.

22. vlith' regard to the Egyptian resolution, he stated that the,.¡ords t1fired at tl

used in the Egyptian resolution did not imply; in his opinion, that the Israel

corr~ana cars fired first at the Egyptiart outpost. As to the violations of

the General Arinistiee Agreement by Israel referred to in the Egyptian resolution,

they were, in.hisopinion, technical violations. The !l1ixed Armistice Corr~ission

had always decided that acta such as the firing across the derr.a.rcation line by

military units, the crossing of the derr.areation line by military únits, the use

of vehicles and weapons of a certain type in an area in which they are

forbidden, were violations of the Oeneral Armistiee Agreement. Any violation 1
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of the General Armistiee Agreement should be deseribed as su~h, even if in a

particular case speeial eir9umstances should be taken into accoun't.

23. With regard to the Israel resolution, the Chairman, while agreeing as to

the facts although some details ~.¡ere contp.stable, made reservations on the

follo~nng points: (a) n1e Israel resolution mentioned the presence of three

inch mortars in the Egyptian position, but did not mention that on1y five

impacts were found in Israel territory; (b) with regard to the Egyptian

firing at the Israel village of Nahal Oz, a United Nations Observer at 1820

had seen an Israel mortar position in the vicinity of the said village f:i,ring

upon the Egyptian position; (e)· the Chairman recalled thestatement he had

made in his cow~ents on the Egyptian resolution eoncerning the use by Israelis

of half-tracks and 120 mm. mortars in the defensive area in which they are

prohibited by the General Armist:!.ce Agreement; (el) the Israel resolution

eondemned Egypt for violating artiele I, paragraph 2, of the General Armistice

Agreement, which provides that uno aggressive action by a,rmed forees .•• of

either party shall be undertal~en, planned, or threatened aga:!.'fLst the people

or armed forees of the other". The Chairman stated that reference to

article I, paragraph 2, did not imply in his mind any relation to any plaruling.

The Chairman regretted the useless loss of lives and callea on both parties

to enforce strict discipline on their troops stationedLn this sensitive spot.

24. As Chief of Staff, I have associated myself with the Chairman of the

Egypt-Isr~el Mixed Armfstice Commission in his regret for lives lost, as well

as in his other comments and reservations on the two resolutions which were

adopted. ,

II

25. In my view, a majority of the ineidents listed aboye are due to emotional

tension follo~ng the aetion at Gaza on 28 February. 'Israel patrols whieh have

been mined or fired upon follow a round, close to and paralleling the

dew~rcation line, which they have patrolled for several years but which makes

them extremely vulnerable. It would appear that the actions for which Egypt

ilas been condemned may be due to unofficial retaliations by mili tary or

eivilian personnel in the Gaza area and in some cases to the hasty opening of
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fire against wbat was believed to be a threat of attack. In any case, if the

situation ls not to continue to deteriorate, s'uch actions must be repressed by

Egypt, and, on the otber hand,Israel force s ~~st avoid any provocation or

actions which might legitimately cause Egyptian forward troops to fear attack.

On 7 April I addressed an urgent request toboth parties in this sense.

26. On 11 and 13 April, I intérviewed the responsible senior Israel and

Egyptian military authorities in regard to the steps to be tal.en to improve the

si.tuation in the Gaza area, as recommended in ~r report to the 8ecurity Council

(8/3373). In my view, the most urgent of these ls to institute joint patrols.

Egypt is prepared in principle to set these up; I have notyet receivedthe

final reply from the Israel authorities.

27. Both sides are prepared to meet with a view to effecting a local comrnanders l

arrangement, towards which considerable preliminary work has been done.

28. Both sides have assured me verbally that only dísciplined regular lnilitary

and police force s are being employed in an area extending one kilometre on

either side of the demarcation lineo

29. ~be Israel authorities look with favour on the erection of an obstacle to

help prevent infiltration. The Egyptian authorities see difficulties in this

proposal, but are prepared to consider ways and mea~s oí carrying it out. Both

sides point out that it would be difficult for them to create such an extensive

obstacle lli11ess assisted bythe supply of materíals from outside sources.

30. On the request of the Egyptian representative to the Mixed Armistice

Corrmission, additional United Nations observers are being posted in positions

on the Egyptian side oí the demarcation line vThere they will be better able to

determine which side is guilty oí firing first or crossing the demarcation lineo

31. Pending agreement on the measures suggested aboye or other effective

measures desired by both parties, it is necessary that both parties make the

corrmanders of their troops in the area responsible for preventing any initiation
,

of hostile acts, provocations, or any other actions which might lead to a clash

which the Governments of both sides hav~ declared they desire to avoid.

,
¡
1

,
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APPENDIX

DECISIONS OF TEE EGYFTIAN-ISRAELI MIXED ARMISTICE COMMISSION AT
EMERGENCY ~ffiETINGS'REGARDING INCIDENTS WHICH TOOK PLACE DURING

THE PERIOD 1 MARCE - 3 APRIL 1955

A. Emergen'éY -Meeting of 20 March 1955

l. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted b~' Egypt:
. \.

t1The Mixed Armistice Commission, having discussed Eg;yptian complaint
E-4o-55 and investigation rePortl

(1) Finds that' on 9 March 1955 at 0900 local time, an Israeli patrol
approached the Armistice Demarcation Line at Abbassan area opened fire frem
Israeli controlled territory across the Demarcation Line on an unarmed Arab
named Rassan Abu Anza,'who was planting watermelon in his field in Egyptian
eontrolled territory.

(-2) Furttier finds that as a result of firing the aboye mentioned Arab
was wounded•.

(3) Notes further that after firing across Armistice Demarcation Line ·two
armed Israelis erossed the Demarcation Line and advanced about one hundred
ten metres inside Egyptian controlled 'territory, took the wounded Arab and
returned back with victim to Israeli eontrolled territory.

(4) ·De·cides that the aboye action is.a flagrant violation of Artiele II
Paragraph"2 of the General Armistice Agreement by Israel.

(5) Requests theimmediate: retur,n of the wounded Arab Rassan Abu Anza and
his donkey. _:

(6) Notes with grave concern the serious situation prevailing along the
Demarcation Line."

Resolutioñ adopted, Egypt and·Chairman voting in favour, Israel voting

against~

2. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

IfThe Mixed ArmistieeGommission, having considered Israel complaint
number r-59-B5,

(1) Finds ~that during the early hours .of 12 March 1955 a trainéd group of
three men crossed the Armistice Demarcation Line from Egyptian controlled
territory into Israel.
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(2) Further finds that the above mentioned group laid a mine on routine
patrol track within Israel.. ' .
(3) Finds further that as a result of th!s act of aggression an army vehicle
of routine Israel security patrol was blown up and destroyed.

(4) Notes with grave concern that despite the obligations imposed on Egypt
by the General Armistice Agreement the laying of min~s within Israel!
territory has not been terminated.. .
(5) Notes with grave concern the serious situation prevailing along the
Armistice Demarclition Line. ' ' , ' .

(6) Decides that this act of aggression committed by the above mentioned
gro~p in' Israel is a flagrant violation of the General Armistice Agreement
by Egypt •

. (7) Calls upon Egyptian ·authorities to take necessary s~eps to terminate
such acts of aggression." . ',' . .

Resolution adopted, Israel and Chairman voting in favour, Egypt voting against.

3. The Commission faiied to adopt the following draft ~esolution submittedby

Israel:
'. 1 ~

"The Mixed Armistice, Commission, having considered Israeli complaint
number I-67-55, .' .

(1) Finds' that· on' .the evening of 15 March 1955 a group of armed men crossed
the Armistice Detnarcation Linefrom,Egyptian controlled territory inte Israel.

( ~) Further fillds that the above ment1(\p.ed group penetrated to' a distance of
twelve kilometres into Israel.

(3) Finds further that the above mentioned group attacked Shasahereth
settlement with rifle fire and hand grenades. As a result of this attack

(a) one Isra~li officer was wounded by handgrenade splinters

(b) a house in above mentioned settlement was ~<3rio~sly damaged.

(4) Notes with grave concern that despite the obligations imposed by the
General Armistice Agreement on Egypt.and various Mixed Armistice Commission
decisions no end has yet been put to 'such acts of aggression by Egyp~.

(5) Decides that this act, of aggression constitutes a flagrant violation of
the General Armistice Agreement by Egypt.

(6) Calls upon Egyptian authorities to put an immediate end to such acts of
aggression. ti

J
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Draft resolution not adopted, Israel voting in favour, Egypt voting

against and Chairman abstaining.

Exple.ining his vote, the Chairman stated:

"In abstaining fraro the vote on the resolution submitted by the Israel
Delegation, I did not want to indicate that this incident has not occurred,
since the darnage caused by it W&S seen by a United Nations Observer, nor did
I want to imply that it was committed by Israelis, but merely that in the
absence of convincing evidence, I have been unable to decide that the
authors of this incident came from Egyptian controlled territory as stated
in proposed resolution. '1

B. Emergency Meeting of 23 March 1955

4. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian~Israeli Mixed Armistice Commission, having considered
Israeli complaint I-69-55,

(1) Finds that duri.ng tue night of 18/19 March 1955 a group of two trained
meu al~led with a mine crossed the Armistice Demarcation Line from Egyptian
controlled territory into Israel.

(2) Finds further that above mentioned group laid a mine on track used by
Israel routine security patrols in Israel.

(3) Further finds that as a result of this act of aggression an Israel army
command car with four soldiers on routine duty was blown up with the
followingconsequences:

(a) Four Israeli soldiers were lightly wounded;

(b) Command car was seriously damaged part of vehicle blown to a
distance of seventy metres;

(c) Description of damage to vehicles:

(i) Front wheel blown off,

(ii) Tire blown away,

(iii) Motor completely destroyed,

(iv) Glass shattered.
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(4) Notes with extremely grEj.ve concern that despite obligations imposed on
Egypt by tbe General Armistice Agreement end numerous Mixed Armistice
Commission decisiovs such repeated acts of aggression against Israel by
Egypt have not be; terminated.

(5) Calls upon Egyptian authorities to terminate immediately all acts oí
aggression o.gainst Israel. ' .

(6) Notes \vith grave concern the serious situation prevailing along the
Arro,istice Demarcation Line.

(7) Decides that this act of aggression carried out by aboye mentioned
group i6 a flagrant violation of the General Armistice Agreement by Egypt."

Re~olution adopted, Israel and Chairman voting in favour, Egypt voting

against.

C. Emergency Meeting of 27 March 1955

5.. Tbe Cornmission adopted the ;following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian~Israeli Mixed Armistice Commission, having considered
Israeli complaint 1-75-55,

(1) Firids that during the night of 24 March 1955, a group oí two armed
menwho had previously penetrated into Israel, 'approached the village of
Patish situated seventeen kilometres deep in Israel.

(2) Finds further that aboye mentioned group perpetrated á brutal and
murderous act of aggression by throwing two hand-grenades and firing four
bullets from two aten guns at wedding party taking place in aboYe
mentioned village.

(3) Finds further that as a result of this brutal·and murderous act of
aggression, the Israeli village of Patish suffered thefollowing civilian
casualties:

(a) One woman killed;

(b) One baby girl one yea:r old suffered shock;

(e) One girl and tbree boys were woundedj

(d) Six women were woundedj

(e) Twelve men were wounded.

(4) Notes with grave concern that tbese acts of aggression against Israel
bave not yet been terminated.

,
I
I

I
I

I
1
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(5) Decides that the acts described in paragraphs one" two and three of
this resolution constitute a flagrant violation of the General Armistice
Agreement by Egyp't.

(6) Notes with extremely grave concern aggravation to the serious situation
prevailing along the Armistice Demarcation Line. .
(7) Calls upon Egyptian authorities to do their best to arrest these
infiltrators. "

Resolution adopted" Israel and Chairman voting in favour" Egypt voting

against.

Amendments submitted by Egypt to paragraphs two, six end seven of the draft

Israeli resolution were adopted.

D. Emergency Meeting of 31 March 1955

6. T-he Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice Cominission.. having considered
Israel complaint I-81-55,

(1) Finds that during the night of 27/28 March 1955 a group of trained men
armed with a mine erossed the Armistice Demarcation Line from Egyptian
controlled territory into Israel.

(2) 'Finds further that the above mentioned group eommitted en act of
aggression by laying the mine on a track used by Israeli routine security
patro~s in Israel.

(3) Further finds that as a result of this act of aggression en Israel
army command car of routine security patrol containing en offieer and
four men "las blown up at 1430 local time on 28 March 1955. The command
c~r was thrown twometres from the track by the force of the explosione
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(4) Findsfurther' tbat as a result 01' this act 01' aggression:

(a) One Israeli officer was seriously ,,,ounded and subsequently
_. died, of bis ,,,ounds. One Israeli soldier was seriousl;y wounded.

(b) One Israel anny command car was seriously damaged as follows:
. , .

Right front wheel blolm off completely, parts 01'· s ame
scattered in a radius of 60 metres. .

(ii)
.,

R'ight part 01' motor destroyed.

(5) Notes with grave conceni tha.t despite the obligations imposed on
Egypt by the General Armistice Agreement and numerous Mixed Armistice
Commission decisions, these repeated acts 01' aggression byEgyptagainst
Israel have not been terminated.

(6) Decides that the above mentioned act'o1' aggression constitutes a
1'lagrant vipl~tion 01' the Geperal Armistice Agreement by. Egypt •

., . . .

(7 ) Notes ~vith extremel;y'. gra~e, concern aggravation caused by repeated
acts 01' aggressión 'by Egypt against Israel, to already sericus situatíon
prevailing along'the Arroistice Demarcation Line.

(8) 9~Us .upon"Egyptian 'authoritús to put en immediate end to those
acts 01' aggression against Israel." ,

Repolution adopted" Israel andChairman voting.in 1'avour, Egypt;voting

against •.

The Chairman declared with reference to the expression 'ítrained menll

that he und~rst00d 'it to, mean only that the group knew howto laya mine

competently.

1
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E. Emergency 'meeting' of 6 April 1955

7. The Cornnission adopted the following resolution submitted by Egypt:

ltThe Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice Conunission, having considered
Egyptian complaint E-6o-55, .

(1) Finds that on the morning of 30 March 1955 an Israeli army unit
armed ,vith rUles.. a1.rtC'matic weapons and t11ree 'inch mortars," commandeCl
by an'Israeli officer, carne near tbe Armistics Demarcation 1ine ?pd '
opened fire at an Egyptian position and at on Egyptian patrol ''1hich ,.,as
abóut í'ive hundred met.res well inside Eg;yptian cOlltrolled territory ·''1ith
rifle.. automatic weapons end three i11Ch mortars across the Demal'ca;ll.on
Line from Israel controlled tej.,1 l'itor;;r. '114unty-thl'ee tbree inch mortal'
shells hitthe area in Egyptiall controlled territory.

(2) Further finds that as a result of this firing and shelling directed
by the Israel unit, one Egyptian soldier was wounded bY mortal' shrap~el.

andan Al'ab house was hit.

(3) Decides that the aboye mentioned act of aggression ccnstitutes a
flagrant'violation 01' Article 11 Paragraph 2 of the General Armistice
Agreement by Israel.

(4) Calls upon the Israeli authorities to put an immediate end to these
acts of aggression against Egypt." ,

Resolution aoopted by majority vote, ¡srael voting against.
See explanation by Chairman following decision 8.
The Commission adopted the following resolutiori submitted by Israel:

ltThe Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice Commission, having .considered
Israel ~omplaint 1-82-55, ' ,

(1) .. Finds that on the morning of 30 March 1955 an Egyptian mi,litary
posiiion located in Egyptian controlled territory opened fire with '
automatic weapons and three inch mortars at a routine Isra,el' secur:(ty ,'"
patrol patroiling along the Demarcatiori Line inside Israel territory.

, ,

(2) Decides that the aboye mentioned act 01' aggression constitutes a
flagrant violation of Article 11 Paragraph ? of the Oene.i."al Arnii13tice
Agreement by Egypt.

(3) Cal1s'uponEgyptian'authorities to put an immediate end'to these'
Bcts of aggressicn against Israel. II

Re' ~lution adopted.. Israel end Chairman voting in favCur, Egyptvoting

against.
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The Chairman, in reference to tbe phrase "opened.fire" used in both

resoJ.utions, stated that evidence presented,to the Mixed Armistice Commission

had not shown who fired first but that an exchange of fire took place during

which automatic weapons and three-inch morters were used by both sides.

F . Emergency meeting of 1 -8-pr:i.l 1955

9. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian-IsrJ.eli Mixed Armistice Connnissior, having considered
Israel complaint I-83-55.

(1) Finds that a group of three trained roen armed w1t~ a mine, crossed
tbe Demarcation Line from E&yptian controlled territorJ into Israel.

(2) Finds further that the above mentioned group committed an act of
aggression by laying a mine on the track usad by Israel routine security
patrols in Israel.

(3) Further finds that as a result of this act of aggression an Israel
arrny command car was blown up at 0915 local time approximately, on
31 March 1955 with the following conseCluences:

(a) two Israeli soldiers woundedj

(b) one Israeli command car severely damaged as follows:

(i) Right front wheel blown offj

(ii) Motor blown apart, parts of same scattered in a
radius of 150 metres.

(4) Notes with grave concern that despite the obligations imposed upon
Egypt by the General Armistice Agreement and numerous Mixed Armistice
Commission decisions, these repeated acts of aggression against Israel
have not boen terminated.

(5) Decides that the above mentioned act of aggression constitute6 a
flagrant violation of the General Armistice Agreement by Egypt.

(6) Notes with extremely grave concern the repeated mining of Israel
routine patrol route by groups emanating froro Egyptian controlled
territory and intensification to the already aggravated situation
prevailing along the Armistice Demarcation tine as a result of these
repeated acts of aggression against Israel.
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(7) . Calls upcn Egyptian authorities to put 'an immediate end to these
,acts of aggression against Israel and to fully observe the General
Armistice Agreement. lI

Resolution adopted, Israel and Chairman voting in favour, Egypt voting

against.

The Chairman stated that in accordance with the recommendation of the

Chief of Staff of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization he had

already suggested to both delegations that the text of resolutions subrnitted

to the Mixed Armistice Commission should not only avoid the use of exaggerated

adjectives or the repetitionof the same words in each paragraph, but also be

as brief as possible. The EgJ~tian delegation had e~~ressed its readiness to

follow such a procedure, the Chairman stated, however, the Israeli delegation

preferred to have this proposition discussed at a 'regular meeting of the Mixed

Armistice Corunission.

The Chairman said he w'as obliged to vote' upon a resolution, that he was

unable to amend it~ proprio except for minor drafting points suggested

informally 'vhich are or are not accepted, and that he must therefore either

vote for, against or abstain. As regards the present resolution, the Chairman

said he was convinced of the fact stated but did not approve oí' certain

adjectives or words used, in particular in paragraphs foup, six and seven. He

stated further that he did not believe that a resolution would carry less weight

when worded in a more sober way.

He stated finally that he unde,rstood by the wor¡:ls lItrained menll a,s used

in paragraph one of the resolution, men who were able to cqmpetentlylay a

mine, not implying in this case any other form of training.

G. Emergency Meeting oí' 9 April 1955

10. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Egypt:
, .

lIThe Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice Ccmmission, ho.ving
considered Egyptian complaint number E-70-55 and its investigation
reports by" the United Nations Military Ob servers :

(1) Finds that on 3 April 1955 at about 1730 local time, an Israeli
army unit driving in three command cars and armed with rifles,
automatic weapons, hand grenades and mortars came near the Demarcation
Line and fired at an Egyptian checkpost. The Egyptian checkpost was ,
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he~vily shelled by 92-3 inch snd 120 MMfrom 'several positions inside
Israelicontrolled territory. One of those.positions was in tbe vicinity
of the Israeli settlement Nabal Oz. .

(2) Furtber finds the using of five armoured half track vebicles.,
One of tbese crossed tbe Demarcation Line and attacked an Egyptian cbeckpost.

(3) 'Furthel' finds e.s a result of these e.ctions:

.(e.) Two Egyptian soldiers were killed.

(b) A Captain and tour otber Egyptian soldiers were wounded.

(c) An Egyptian Army jeep was taken from bebind the checkpost to
Israeli controlled territory.

(4) Decides that tbe above-mentioned e.ctions are violations of Article II
Paragraph 2 ~d Article VII, Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the General Armistice
Agreement.

(5) Call~ upon Israeli authorities to withdra.w immediately any armoured
hal~ tracks and 120 MM morters wbich may be in a defensive area mentioned
in Article VII Paragraph 4.and Annex III on the definition of defensive.
forces and to return back the Egyptian Arrny jeep.1t

Resolutioh adopted, Egypt and Chairman voting infavour, Israel voting

against •.

Explaininghis vote, the Chairman stated:

"The words 'fired at1 in the first paragraph do not imply in my
opinion that the Israelis fired first." ,

11 Also in my v1ew, violations referred to in p"aragraph (4) are
technicel violations ~ .. Tbis Mixed Armistice Commission 'has always
decided that acts such as: Firing across the Demarcation Line by
military units, crossing of Demarcation Line by military units, use
of vehicles and weapons of certain type in area which they are
forbidden are violations of the General Armistice Agreement.ll

"I f~el that' it is obligatory that ·any violations of the General
Armistice Agreement should be described as such, eVen if in a particular
case spe,cial' circumstances should be taken into account~"

, , .

See als o statement by the Chief of Staff at the' end of the explanation of

the Chairman on Decision 11.

11. The Commission adopted the following resolut10n submitted,by Israel:

,l

J
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"The EgJ~tian-Israeli Mixed Armistice, Commission} having considered
the complsint number 1-87-55, ," ~. ... ,.'

(1) Finds that on 3 April1955 at' approximat€l1y 1730 local time s,
Pel~anent Egyptian military position sltuated in Egyptian controlled
territory near Kilo 95 twenty metres from Annist~ce Demarcat~onLine and
the Egyptian Military position on Hill'79 attecked with LMQS, MMGS and
three inch mortar"fire routine Israel security patrol moving along
routine patrel route in'Israel} wben the Patrol reached the point on road
fifty metres from first Egyptisn military position in flst terrain,
devoid 01' cover and completely dominated by above-mentioned,permanent
Egyptian military positions. '

(2) Finds further that the Permauent Egyptian military positions also
fired three inch mortars at Israel,village 01' Nahal o~.

(3)' Further finds that as a result 01' this unprovokedattack by the
above-mentioned Egyptian military positions against sn Isrl;l.el.!'outine
security patrol consisting 01' en Officer and"15s01diers driving in three
command cars, latter suffered following casualties:

(a) ~'o soldiers were killed.

(b) ~,o soldiers seriously wounded.

(e) Ten soldiers wcunded.

(d) Three Israel Army command cars wer8 heavilY.damagedby heavy
EgJrptie:n 1'i1'e.

(4) Finds further that owing to heavy fire directed from permanent
Egyptian milita:,:'y positions which ccmpletely dominated the area in which
the Israel r01.r\..1.ne petrol was pinned down and heavy casualties suffered
by above-m~;nt~"tjL1P.dpatrol, it was impossible to evacuate dead and "1ounded
or to rend.ct' i'ir2t aid on spot} therei'ore, reinforcements had to be called
to acco~pl~sh this task.

(5) Fl.'~:'t'1er fiudo th3.t ovTing to factors described in paragraph (4) abo\' ,
rein:l:'o:.. (T;Ee:cJ.'Gc "'¡'''l'e fareed to use five half trad:s and to return Egyptian
fire "1itil Tl'lGS a'.1d mo:ctars a:.1d to cross tbe Demarc~tion Line with one hal1'
track in ~irection 01' Egyptian military position only then was it possible
to accomplish the rescue 01' ca6ualties and survivors 01' this patrol.

(6) Notes with grave concern the extreme gravity 01' this attack and that
in perpetration of this act of aggression Egypt showed a total disregard
for the General Armistice Agreement.

-
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(7) Notes further with grave concern these répeated and continuous
of aggression against the Israel security forces on routine duty by
Egypt.

acts

JI

\
I

(8) Decides tbat tbe above-mentioned unprovoked acts ofaggression by
Egyptian military positions against Israel security torces constitute a
flagrant violation of Article I paragraph 2 and Article II paragraph 2
of the General Armistice Agrep.~ent by Egypt.

(9) Notes with extremely grave conc~rn the untenable situation created
along the Armistice Demarcation Line by these unprovoked acts of
aggression by Egyptian troops against Israel.

(10) Calla cnce again upon Egyptian .authorities to terminate iwmediately
all acts of aggression againstIsrael end to fully implement the General
Armistice Agreement."

Resolution was adopted, Israel and Cbairman voting in favour, Egypt voting

against.

Explaining his vote, the Chairman stated:

"I should like to state that while agreeing as to facts generally
although sorne details are contestable, I wiah to formulate reservations
concerning:

(a) Paragraph l. I regret tbat when mentioned presence of three
inch mortars in Egyptian position, this resolution does not also
mention the fact tbat only five impacts were found in Israeli
territory.

(b) Paragraph 2. A United Nations observer hirnself saw at 1820
on 3 April an Israeli mortal' position in the vicinity of Nabal Oz
firing against the Egyptian position.
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(e) Paragraph 5. Explanations already given for the
Egyptian resolution apply a160 for this paragraph of the
Israeli resolution.

(d) Paragraph 8. Reference to Article I paragraph 2
does not imply in my mind any relation to any planning.

Finally I do not approve of certain exaggerated words used in
this resolution particularly in paragraphs (7) and (9). I want to
express my deep regret for such useless loss of human lives and I
call on both parties to enforce on their troops stationed in this
sensitive spot a strict discipline. 1I

•

The Chief of Staff assoc~ated himself with the Chairman of the Egyptian

Israeli Mixed Armistice Ccmmission in his regret for the lives lost in this

recent very serious incident, as well as in his other comments and reservations

en resolutions. He considered that it was his duty to point out that the

series of events in the vicinity of Gaza which bad resulted in the deteriorating

situation can and should be ended; whicb will require frcm both parties firm

control oí their forward troops ao as to avoid any acts of provocation or

retaliation, or any actions whicb migbt lead to fear of attack?y either

side.
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H. Emergency: Meeting of 11 April 1955

12. The Commiss ion adopted the following resolution submitted by

Egypt:

"The Egyptian-Israeli mixed Armistice Commission, having considered
the Egyptian complaint number E-68-55,

(1) Finds that on 1 April 1955 at about 1300 local time, Israeli
soldiers opened fire at an Egyptian outpost in Egyptian controlled
territpry across the Armistice Demarcation Line with rifles,
automatic weapons and two mortars.

(2) Further finds that four shells of the two mortars were found
in the Egyptian o~tpost.

(3) Further finds that as a result of this act of aggression a boy
twelve years old who was sitting in front 'of his house was wounded by
a bullet.

(4) Notes with grave concern that despite the obligation imposed on
Israel by the General Armistice Agreement and numerous Mixed Armistice
Commission decisions, such a~ts of aggression against Egypt have not
been terminated.

(5) Decides that the above-mentioned act of aggrEssion constitutes a
flagrant violation of Article II paragraph 2 of the General Armistice
Agreement by Israel.

I

(6) Notes with grave concern the serious situation prevailing along
the Demarcation Line.

(7) Calls upon Israeli authorities to put an immediate end to these
acts of aggression against Egypt and to fully observe the General
Armistice Agreement."

Resolution adopted, Egypt and Chairman voting in favour, Israel voting

against.

The Chairman explained his vote as follows:

"Although I r..m convinced of the facts I should like to make i t
clear that this firing took place in the vicinity of the spot where
an Israeli command car was blown up by a mine on the same day and
about the same time, and I would like to repeat again that I do
not approve of repetition and use of certain exaggerated words."

13. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice Commission, having considered
Israel complaint number I-84-55,

f

j
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(1) Finds that a group of trained men armed with a mine crossed the
Armistice Demarcation Line from Egyptian controlled territory into
Israel and committed en act of aggression by laying the mine on a
track used by Israel routine patrols in Israel.

(2) Finds íUrther that as a result of this act of aggression an
Israel army command car of routine security patrol ,vas blow"D up
at approximately 1230 local time on 1 April 1955 and as a consequence
one Israel soldier was ''lOunded end the above-mentioned command car
pr~ctically destroyed.

(3) Further finds that an Egyptien military position situated in
Egyptien controlled territory opened fire at en Israel patrol with
automatic weapons immediately after the explosiono

(4) Decides that the above-mentioned act of aggression constitutes
a flagrant violation of the General Armistice Agreement by Egypt.

(5) Notes with extremely grave concern that despite the obligations
imposed upon Egypt, these acts of aggression against Israelhave not
been terminated and the intensification of the already aggravated
situation prevailing along the Armistice Demarcation Line as a result
of these repeated incidents of mine laying on Israel routine patrols
route by groups emanating from Egyptian eontrolled territorY.

(6) Calls onee again upon Egyptian authorities to put en immediate
end to these aets of aggression against Israel and to fully observe
the:General Armistiee Agreement".

The resolution was voted upon paragraph by paragraph. Resolution adopted,

Israel voting in favour, Egypt voting against all paragraphs and the Chairman

voting for, with the exeeption of paragraph (3) on whieh he abstained.

Explaining his vote the Chairman stated:

"I abstained on paragraph (3) of the proposed Israeli resolution
in view of the lack of sufficient evidence. Although convinced of the
fact that the Israeli Command ear was blown up by a mine, I make sorne
reservations. In paragraph (1), referring to the use oí trained
men, 1 understand as already stated before, when voting on similar
resolutions that these men are able eompetently to laya mine, but that
I do not want to inelude any implication oí any other form of training.
In paragraph.(2) of the resolution, for the sake of accuracy, I would
have liked that in referring to wounded soldier the following sentence
from the United Na.tions Observer1s Report be used: "The Israeli
soldier was slightly hit in one eye by soil projection. Generally
speaking, I do not approve of repetition of certain words in every
paragraph of a resolution and once again I request both parties to
word their resolutions in a more sober way."
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I. Emergency Meeting of 12 April 1955

14. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Egypt:

flThe EBYPtian-Israeli Mixed Armi .'.·ice Commission, having considered
the Egyptian complaint number E-69-55 and the Investigation Report of
the United Nations Observer,

(1) Finds that on 2 April 1955 at apout 0940 local time Israeli soldiers
fired at an Egyptian post in Egyptian controlled territory across the
Demarcation Line with rifles, autbmat1c weapons and three inch mortars.

(2) Finds further that impacts of three inch mortars shells were found in
Egyptian outpost and in surrounding area.

(3) Finds further that an Israeli jeep crossed the Armistice Demarcation
Line and penetrated lOO metres into Egyptian controlled territory.

(4) Further finds that as a result of this act of aggression two Egyptian
soldiers were wounded, one seriously, who subsequently died of his wounds.

(5) Notes with grave concern that despite obligations imposed upon Israel
these actions against Egypt have not be~~ terminated.

(6) Decides that this act of aggression i.s a flagrant violation of
article II, paragraph 2, oí the General Armistice Agreement by Israel.

(7) Calls upon Israeli authorities to put an immediate end.to these acts
of aggression against Egypt and to fully observe the General Armistice
Agreement •"

Resolution adopted, Egypt and Chairman voting in favour, Israel voting.

against.

See explanation by Chairman rollowingdecision 15.

15. The Commission adopted the following resolution submitted by Israel:

"The Egyptian-Israeli Mixéd Armist-ice Commission, having considered
Israel complaints numbers I-85-55 and I-86-55,

(1) Finds that a group of men trained in mine laying armad with a mine,
crossed the Demarcation Line from Egyptian controlled territory and committed
an act of aggression by layi~g a mine on a ~outine route of the Israel
routine Security Patrols two metres from the Armistice Demarcation Line
in Israel.

(2) Finds further that as· a result of the above-mentioned act an Israel
army corumand car containing oneOfficer and ten men of the routine Israel
Security Patrol was blown up at 0930 local time approximately on 2 April 1955.

I ~
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(5) Finds íurther that at about 0940 local time the Permanent Egyptian
Military Positions situated in Egyptian controlled territory íired ~t the
above-mentioned patrol and at an Israel úbservatioll post situated'in Israel
with automatic weapons and three inch mortars.

(4) Finds íurther that as a result oí the acts described in paragraphs (1),
(2) and (3) of this resolution, the Israel routine Security Petrol
sustained the following casualties and damages:

(a) Five Israel soldiers were wounded; one oí them by a bullet and
one by mortar shell fragments.

(b) One Officer slightly ¡'1ounded.

(e) One Israel army command car completely destroyed.

(5) Finds that 20 mortar shell impaets and íragments oí shells were
found in the above-mentioned observation post.

(6) Notes with g~ave concern that despite obligations imposed upon Egypt
by the General Armistice Agreement and numerous Mixed Armistice Commission
decisions, these repeated acts of aggression against Israel have not been
terminated.

(7) Decides that acts described in paragraph (3) of this resolution
constitute a flagrant violation of article II, paragraph 2, of the General
Armistice Agreement by Egypt.

(8) Decides further that acts described in paragraphs (1) and (2) oí this
resolution are a f.lagrant violation of the General Armistice Agreement
by Egypt.

(9) Notes with extremely grave concern that this is sixth case of mine
laying on an Israel routine patrol route by groups emanating fromEgyptian
controlled territory since 12 March 1955 and intensification to an already
aggravated situation prevailing along the Armistice Demarcation Line as
a result of these repeated acts oí aggression against Israel.

(10) Calls once again upon 8uthorities to put an immediate end to these
acts oí aggression against Israel and to íully observe the General Armistice
Agreement. "

Resolution adopted, Israel and Chairman voting in favour, Egypt voting

against.

The Chairman explained his vote as follows:
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"The case disposed oí' today was a case oí' mine and a case of exchange
oí' í'ire. 'l'he mine case i8 convincing by i:tselí'. As to the exchange of
í'ire, both parties claim that fire was opened by the other party and the
evidence offered proves only that there was firing byboth sides, both
sides using automatic weapons and mortars. Consequently, while agreeing
that the firing by one party at the other party across the Demarcation Line
is a violation oí' article II, paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Agreement,
I do not thinl\. that the use of the expression tact of aggression 1 is
appropriate in such a case. Once again I urge both parties to abstain
from repetition of words and expressions when this repetition is not
necessary and adds only to the length oí the resolution. t1




